
By Bethany Erickson
EcoGrounds: Welcome to BSU!

 If you haven’t ventured into Lakeside Dining Center yet this semester, you might not have noticed Bemidji State’s beloved 
Java City coffee shop has disappeared.  But no worries, EcoGrounds, a program based out of the Java City company, has been intro-
duced to our campus to fill the void!
 
 EcoGrounds is a “program for ecologically sustainable conservation of growing coffee” that offers “Fair Trade Coffees, 
Organic Coffees, Rainforest Alliance Certified coffees and Shade Grown coffees”, according to *PR Newswire*.  All of their coffee is 
USDA certified organic and grown without chemical pesticides or herbicides.
 
 Their company mission is to the families of coffee producers, the communities around them, and the surrounding environ-
ment to promote a sustainable model for the economic, ecological, and social production and trade of coffee.
 
 In the words of Ross McMahon, C.E.O. of Java City: “Purveying quality coffees means much more than selecting the finest 
beans on the market, it means protecting a way of life for our farmers by supporting social, economic and environmental issues that 
are crucial to their livelihood and that is what EcoGrounds is all about.”
 
 Bemidji State University’s campus mission is to promote sustainability, and EcoGrounds is definitely on board with that 
mission.
 
According to EcoGrounds.com, much of EcoGrounds café was constructed out of sustainable materials.  The front counter was made 
of reclaimed corn stalks, a portion of the flooring was made from post-consumer recycled materials, other countertops in the café are 
constructed from aluminum milling scrap, and even their printed logos are made with inks that contain little or no Volatile Organic 
Compounds.
 
 Aside from sustainable infrastructure and coffee farming practices, EcoGrounds continues to push their company to be “more 
socially responsible” by recycling as much as possible, reducing their waste, and reprocessing anything they can.  A few other initia-
tives they have taken include: donating burlap coffee bags to local zoos for animal bedding, donating coffee chaff to local farms for 
livestock food and recycling and reusing much of their packaging materials.
 
 Ryan Kurtz, a junior here at Bemidji State University, when asked about how he likes the new EcoGrounds expresses his 
enjoyment of the atmosphere it promotes.  He describes it as having a very “coffee-shop like vibe” and also uses the word “chill” to 
explain the feeling around the shop.  
 
 Freshman at Bemidji State, Cierra Duchene, while not being a coffee-drinker does enjoy EcoGrounds for their fruit smoothies 
and goes there to study occasionally.  “It’s always pretty busy when I’m there, so it seems like a lot of people like it!” Duchene said.
 
 It can be easily assumed that with ecoGrounds company goals being providing organic coffee and promoting sustainability, it 
will quickly become a staple for many Bemidji State students that share similar values and will fit perfectly into Bemidji State Univer-
sity’s goal of becoming a green campus!
 
 EcoGrounds can be found on the second floor of Upper Hobson in the Terrace Lounge where their hours are Monday – Friday 
from 8am to 2pm.


